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NATURE AS A PROPHET OF EUROPEAN WARGIVE HEN PLENTY OF SPACESHOOTING SKIES FOR RAIN
HOME TOWN

Unele 8am Haa Lost Faith In Rain 
Making Schemes, but Italians Ars 

Still Sanguine.

Most of Trouble Experienced by Be
ginners Is That They Cramp 

Fowls In Close Quarters. r ■5*'
Jy WILBUR D NLPBIT

HELPS
THt-UUII BOYS

lire How ofteu we hear of some one who 
has a large number of chicken» com
plaining of getting only a few egga 

Again we learn of others 
having only a few hen» who get near
ly as many egg» each day as they 
have fowls. This Is the rule rather

Washington.—Recently when 
was sweeping over the mountains of 
the west, leaving death and dortruc- 
tlon In Its wake, thè despairing peo
ple appealed to the war department to 
bombard the skies and bring a much-

■*■"1

FLOWERS ON CITY STREET!each day.

Idea Long In Vogue In Euroa. 
With Profit Be Introduced 

This Count

'toneeded rain. For obvious reasons 
their request was refused. Uncle 8am, 
a few years ago, spent large sums of 
money experimenting along this line, 
sending up bombs and firing cannon 
at the skies to produce rain by artlfl-

» ■n
u than the exception.

The secret of the trouble Is over
crowding In houses and yard», 
many animals living together In a 
limited space will not thrive, 
house, grounds and atmosphere bfe- 

fllled with their excretion and 
When one becomes ill

r/-

"1 was glad to read In the 
the Mdelltf Trust comPaB. 
placed flower boxe» on the Umn 
In frofit of its building," sald ® 

sa» City man who has been 
the European continent this 
"I hope other business firms 
up the idea, or that, better 
city government Itself will 

“Vienna has become 
beautiful cities in E 
tention that Is given i 
of the chief charms of its 
beautiful streets. I 
Maximilian, who was
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exhalations, 
a large part or all of them become 
111, and conditions are such that low 
production or fatal results soon fol

low.
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•tfyf:The beginner, and many old timers, 

make the grave mistake of giving 
their poultry too little room. Simply 
because a large number of chickens 
will crowd Into a house or coop, they 
allow them to roost In a crowded con
dition. They economize In space and 
lone In development of young stock 
and In egg production of old stock. 
They are among the number that de
clare that there Is no proflt in poultry.

The Plymouth Rock breed, while of 
a hardy variety, are Inclined to fight 
when crowded too closely. Ample 
roosting apace and plenty of nests 
should be provided If best results are 
desired from them.

While roosting during the heating 
period at night, poultry needs an 
abundance of fresh sir to breathe. The 
average poultry house la poorly sup
plied with windows and other means 
of proper ventilation. The blrdB on 
the roost breathe the same air—
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& brother of g», 
pei or Francia Joseph, hnported 
Idea of flower boxes in the center of 
the streets and along the c»rh. 
Mexico.
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“Anyway, one sees the boxe* 
lamp posts In all the principal üZ 

oughfares of Vienna nowadays. The» 
is nothing haphazard about the a 
rangement—everything ig 
to a rigid system.
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LUCERNE. Switzerland.—The local peasantry are much exercised over what they regard as a certain sign that 
a great war Is soon to break out In Europe. For the first time since Just before the Franco-Prusslan war o 
1870 the Lake of Blood has assumed the deep red color which, according to popular superstition, presages 

• sanguinary conflict. This curious phenomenon 1b observed only at long Intervals and Is due. the scientists sav. 
to a small Alptne plant of red hue growing all over thj bed of the lake. The Lake of Blood Is not far rom 

this city and Is attracting hundreds of tourists.
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accord!*
. Men in the city,

employ have their particular 
to care for, Just as the

had a saw fui !«»’ night; I
J • “ onaa ball

in’ glv« a «awful

box»
men in m 

street lighting department have 
same lamps to attend to regularly 

“The flowers are watered every d*y 
and fresh plants are placed In even 
box twice a week. Blossoms in bright 
colors are used and there are arranged 

with clinging plants, such as Wander- 
Ing Jew and the old-fashioned ity 
which hang in pretty strands bek»’ 
the box. Needless to say the plant 
tenders must be men with 
harmony and beauty, and they work 
under the direction of chiefs who 
artists.
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HENS ATE DEADLY DYNAMITEnt m*
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another d»y

■Am* tl 1 ls£2 STRAIN OF AVIATIONV vl, tl

mnot n ÎN*r r mIMM Now Their Owner Does Not Dare Go 
Near Them and Is Afraid to 

Eat Their Eggs.
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M. Fournier—Ceased to fly after a 

number of falls.
M. Duray—Forced to give up fly

ing after being badly injured by a 
blow from his propeller.

Mr. Mooré-Brabazon—Has relin
quished flying at meetings.

Mr. Cockburn—Will do no more ex 
hibitlon flying.

Mr. Gibbs—Compelled to retire tem
porarily as the result of a heavy fall 
at Wolverhampton.

Captain Dickson—Does not expect to 
fly at meetings after this season.

Glen H. Curtiss—Has very largely 
relinquished flying in favor of con
struction.

•M. Sommers—Has become a con
structor and rarely flies.

Mr. Rawlinson—Obliged to discon
tinue flying after his accident at 
Bournemouth.

Mortimer Singer—After a fall at 
Heliopolis last season, has not flown 
again.

Mr. Grahame-White thus describes 
the nervous strain of flying: "It is 
the tension of fearing that something 
unexpected may happen—that the en
gine may fail, that a stay may break, 
that a controlling wire may snap. Any 
one of these things may, one knoys 
quite well, bring about a fearful fall. 
The rush of air and the fact that one 
Ib high above the ground, has very 
little to do with the ordeal."

“Experience already proves," was 
the comment of an international au
thority, “that flying will become far 
more easy; aeroplanes are on the eve 
of enormous development so far as re
liability Is concerned.”

Ils Too Much for Many Airmen Who 

Have Become Famous.

Winsted, Conn.—A man who has a 
small farm a few miles from this 
town does not dare to trample on a 
small portion of it, and Is afraid to 
eat his own hens’ eggs. Heavy fowls 
he had been fattening for Thanksgiv
ing are Immune from death for the 
present, so far as his killing them it 

concerned.
Dynamite is the cause of his trou 

ble. He opened two ope pound sticks 
of the explosive, into which a little 
frost had found its way, and after 
breaking the cylinders 
spread them on a flat stone in the sun 
to dry. He meant to use the dynamite 
in a lot he is clearing.

When he went to get the explosive 
after he had drilled holes in a big 
boulder, he saw a flock of his hens 
scratching In the dynamite, and eat
ing it as they would eat small gravel. 
That’s why the farmer does not dare 
to eat his own hens’ eggs, for he fears 
particles of dynamite may lurk in the 
shells. .

“Who knows where that dynamite 
they ate is now?” he said, sadly. “Sup
pose it’s got into the shells? Think 
I’d run the risk of cracking one of 
those egg-shells? Yet how are you 
going to eat eggs without breaking the 
shells ?"

And there’s the story in an egg 
shell. The puzzled farmer cannot tell 
by the looks of his hens which ate the 
dynamite; therefore he doesn't dare 
to eat any of them at Thanksgiving. 
As for swinging heavily on their heads 
with an axe he shudders at the 
thought.

“Cloud-Shooting" Guns of Italy.
, , jlf ^—

dal mean*. It waa no use, for ths 
clouds refused to “leak" In satisfac
tion of man's tiny tickling. Sine« 
then the government haa been with- 
out faith in any scheme for rain-mar 
king.

It la now held that the reason why 
rain usually followed the great bat 
ilea of history la because whenevei 
possible tbe commanders moved their 
armies and began battles when the 
weather was fair. Rain falls on at 
average of one day In three, so It It 
no amazing matter that the cloudf 
should spill their contenta about the 
time one of those famous slaughter! 
would be over with.

Of course, the great men of acienct 
know that It Is useless for man, wttl 
hit puny implements, to undertake U 
bring about those stupendous change. 
In nature necessary to produce th< 
phenomenon of rain. It would be 
necessary to lower the temperature ol 
a vast area of the heuvens^^saturat« 
such a region with inoisti^Tto obtain 

résulta, and our means of accomplish 
ment are too limited,

Though our government has lost 
faith in raln-maklng, however, tin 
Italians seem to be quite confident 
that in one way, at leaat, bombarding 
the clouds Is productive of good re
sults. In all the vineyards of that 
sunny land there may be seen curious 
funnel-shaped guns pointing to the 
aky. Hall atortna form one of the 
chief dangera to the grape crop In that 
country, and the Italians believe that 
tbe firing of theae guns prevents such 
destructive visitations by dissipating 
the clouds which give them birth.
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)U|“To a less general extent other Eu
ropean cities also utilize trolley ail 
lamp posts In this manner. The track* 
at one of the most Important railwiy 
stations In Rotterdam are elevated « ! 
a trestle which overlooxs one of n» 
principal business streets. Much of 
the natural ugliness of the viaduct 
structure is concealed by long line* 
of flower boxes, at the side of th* 
rails, and by vines entwining th* 
posts beneath.

“Flower boxes are

j. my boy 

flrat thin*

Many Aviators Glvs Way to Younger 
Pilots, as Wear of Fearing High 

Tumbles Is Too Great to 

Be Withstood.
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French airman, ig about to give 
Hying.
contention of more than one medical 
authority that the nerve strain of fre
quent flying is so great that it forces 
a man to abandon active airmanship 
In an extraordinarily short space of 
lime.
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seen to be artificial.
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Many airmen admit that this Is so. 
Mid there is remarkable proof of it In 
the fact that, although airmanship Is 
In Its Infancy, the earlier pioneers are 
ilready vanishing and new champions 
take their place. The following pio
neers have alreudy retired from active 
flying In public:

M. Paulhan—Intends to devote him- 
telf almost entirely to constructional 
work.

M. Blériot—Has given up all except 
experimental flying with new machines 
5f his own invention.

Henry Farman—Has abandoned fly
ing save for trials with newly design
ed machines.

Wright Brothers—Fly very rarely, 
yeing mostly concerned with construc
tional work.

M. Rougler—Retired after a bad fall 
In the sea at Nice.
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hobblod up an’ ma<l* »
lecWhite Plymouth Rock Hen.

often foul to atart with—over and 
over again during the night, 
consequence they come off the roost 
In the morning and begin the day 
stupid and with low vitality. Where 
many birds must be confined in a 
small house the house should be en
tirely open at the front to Insure a 
constant change of air through the 
night. Also, under this condition, the 
house should be cleaned extra often 
to prevent the accumulation of filth 
and the arising of noxious odors.

“In Paris a society offers prizes for 
the handsomest flowered balconies 
and scores of business firms, as well 
as hundreds of residents place flower 
boxes in their windows.

“In Berlin one sees floral embeUiih- 
ments everywhere — window bong 
urns and gorgeous hanging basket!. 
None of these cities is more favorably 
situated for the maintenance of sock 
a system of decoration than is Kanü» 
City. And all have demonstrated tbit 
the adornment of a commercial thor
oughfare, as well as a residenc* 
street, is practicable."
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If the airship really becomes a prae- 
(ical, everyday means of travel it win 
revolutionize our life as greatly as did 
the railroad seventy five years ago. It 
will abc-'dsh fixed io ;tes of travel, and 
make every atom of air a public high
way. Like the wind, we will wander 
where we list.

We will often enter our houses from 
on top. At least part of the roofs of 
new buildings we build ought to b* 
flat, in anticipation of the new manner 

: of receiving callers. Roof garden* 
will probably be common to all pre
tentious houses, and we will work 
hard to make our roof door and roof 

stairs handsome.
Our back yards will be as plainly to 

view as our front lawns; our kitchen 
porches as visible to visitors as oor 
verandas; our stables and sheds *» 
evident as our gates; our alleys a 
public as our streets, 
able to look down from airships upoo 
a cluttered-up back door, ramshackle 
outbuildings, uncovered garbage, *sb 
and tin can receptacles, or waste «cat- 
tered about because there are no re
ceptacles at all?

From our heights in the free air th* 
ugly backyard fences that divide what 
might be a parklike garden into nar
row and barren back yards will seem 
pitiably petty.

New Job for Architect*.
A new employment in Germany » 

.hat of artistic adviser to great muni
cipalities. \ The first post of R* 
kind has been created tn Letpste 
where the city fathers, shocked at the 
monstrocitles which have been Ver" 
petrated In recent years in the nao* 
of architecture, have appointed a ak»- 
ed architect, whose office is to conaw- 
er the artistic character of all pton* 
for buildings to be erected within W' 
municipal boundaries, and espectow 
whether the new building will hanow 

nize with Its surroundings.

Immunity.t Two Good-SIxod Starch Boxes of Ordi
nary Variety Can Be Arranged 

With Little Trouble.
I
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Grit and shell are Indispensable for 

all kinds of poultry and an excellent 
receptacle can be made out of two 
good-slxed starch boxes.

Take off one Bide of each box and 
set hack about 1% Inches, slanting

CARRIED STEPS WITH HERi CANCER CURED BY VACCINE tpi
GIRLS TRAVEL ON “NERVE •i it

i #-Stately Old Gotham Lady Preserves i 

Dignity Deeplte Old-Fashioned 

Trolley Cars.

IP
Dr. P. K. Gilman, Professor of Surg

ery, Makes a Remarkable Dis
covery in Philippines.

(RTwo Oklahoma Young Women Start 
Out Without Money on a Three- 

Years’ Trip.

pathologist in the Bureau of Science 
at Manila. If it proves to have the 
curative properties claimed for it, it 
will create a sensation in the medical 
world.

a
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New York.—There is a certain state
ly old lady who doesn’t let the high 
iteps of the old-fashioned open trolley 
car dlsturd her. When she boarded a 
car In an outlying section, where the 
old-faBhtoned type prevails, the other 
passengers noticed that she carried 
a light rattan and cane footstool, pos
sibly six inches long.

San Francisco.—Cancer, the disease 
which has baffled medical science for

I ItChicago. “W* are going around th« 
world on our own endeavor* and nerve 

Kitty Fllrtlelgh say* she already j for educational purpoaes and to see 11 
ha* become engaged to fifteen men " | 'wo women can work their way In 

Ye* 1 knew her when ehe was a *uch an undertaking.“ sajd Miss Olive 

child. She waa vaccinated 
Urne», and It never took “

Vaccine has never been 
sorted to before, surgery and electric
ity being the only known methods of 
curing the disease, these having been 
used with only small 

Dr. Gilman was born in Oakland and 
was graduated from the Oakland pub
lic schools. He received a degree 
from Leland Stanford University in 
1901 and finished a three-year course 
at Johns Hopkins in 1905. He return
ed to his home in Oakland on the 
transport Logan a week ago on a sis 
months’ leave of absence, 
turn to Manila next January.

v< "1(
I over a hundred years, may be con

quered at last. Dr. P. K. Gilman of 
Oakland, professor of surgery in the 
Philippine medical schools and sur
geon in chief of the Philippine general 
hospital at Manila, believes he has 
discovered a vaccine which will stop 

Its use became clear as the old the ravages of the dreaded disease 
lady reached her destination. She with thls vaccine Dr GUman haa 
signalled the conductor, and with a cured 2o cases of cancer in Manila 
gracious smile, held out the stool. The (n hls laboratories there he has been 
man took the hint, and placed it so working for three years on hls discov- 
that she dismounted with dignity. ery, nnd 1b now ready to glve to (he 
Then she thanked the conductor. worid the tniit of h)s )abor He has 
What would happen if he should prepared an article for publication In 
chance to have been surly or dlsoblig ,he Journal of Science, a medical and 
ing isn’t clear, but probably very few scientific review published bv the P,u 
car conductors would want to make 
such a dignified old lady do the high i 

j lump along with the other passengers
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success.twenty Adair ami Miss Orale«« 1,1st, two young 
women from Tulsa, Okla.. who arrived 
at the Congreaa hotel. Chicago, from 
SL Louts, on the first part of thelt

Grit and Shell Box.

back, a* shown at b. Then take a 
board 1 Vi Inches wide, null the two 
boxes together, and place this hoard 
In front, as shown at e. Provide the 
top* with Inch hinges. A good hop
per Is made In the same way with a 
cracker box.
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MlO, Happy Fat*.
**0. happy death"' th* lover alRheri 
The while the lovely «Irl he eyed 
“Oh. happy death, to hint your hair
And taste 
To preev t 
With artll 
To Bni»h 
Of It

:r
« i Shall vre be%

-» tu
t Ui* btea«hin« totnpouml there 

which Ilk* a roe*
• «low*.

off with ten*theited *tpa 
*ht red upon your Up*

Aed. my Mood with your I team y (Iliad 
Be by your love)

t ir ch*
• I bit! He will re-
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• thus killed!" Decorated by France.
Chicago.—Harry Pratt Judson, presi- 

reau of Science of tbe United States. dent of the University of Chicago, was 
in which the details of the cure will Presented with the decoration of offl- 
be made public for the first time. I cer of the Legion of Honor last Fri- 

Dr. Gliman has been asked to dem- | da> Uy the French government in ap. 
onstrate his discovery before the ! Prec*atlon of his interest in French 

Royal California Institute at Havana, j languages.
He has been In communication with j Baron
Dr. Simon Flexner, director of the | French consul in Chicago, presented 
Rockefeller Institute in New York I decoration at the university. Only 
city, which was established for the i B few of the professors and Mrs. Jud- 
study and cure of cancer, and Dr. I s°n "ere present. Baron de* St'Lau- 
Flexner is greatly interested In the ! rent had requested the
discovery

*

t Ha* To.
They are discussing the new aum- ! 

mer boarder.
"Ye*. I 

rtf a fellow." 
month’s itiagstlns
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seems to be a decent sort ; 
ay* the man with last 

the carvrd I 
Ivory toothpick, "but he eats like a
bora*"

The early broods are the surest 
proflt makers.

Feed old ducks twice a day—morn
ing and night.

A profitable branch of egg fanning 
Is the production of eggs for hatch
ing.

B

titt.l
Preferred Lion to Wife.

Detroit. Mtch.—Rather than face his 
angry spouse when be came back to 
their tent at the State Fair at a late 
hour. James Swenson, a Hon tamer, 
crawled Into the csge with one of his 
lions and slept all night, his head pil
lowed on the brute.

In the morning Mrs. Swenson insti
gated a search with a tent stake. With 
a jab of the stake she awakened the 
animal tamer.

••Coward.” Bhe hissed at hlm, a» he 
snuggled up to the lion out of reach of 
the stick.

I Houssin de St. Laurent,rÂ'C-i• man atho I* waiting for a remit 1 
bf*fon

I

if Vaettltng !a*t week’* board ; 
m* upon this charge thua: ! 

He muât t 
f the*« health food cranks? j 

n cat nothin« but chopped !

I
bill /t am % W: Mineral In well balanced proportions 

can be supplied to poultry In the form 
of cut. ground or pounded bone 

The public has learned that squab 
on toast Is more delicate and appe
tising than the old time favorite quail 
on toast.

Ht "Of d rac, he doe*
WfÆÀt ji«

. . secretary of
He hns written Dr. Gilman j btate of his country some time ago to 

for «iettiils. Dr. Gilman says that Ms j honor Mr. Judson for his activity in 
vaccine Is a homogeneous suspension ' research work in connection with the 
«if dead bacteria in pbysicologtc salt I French language, 
solution, mixed with a preservative, j The decoration of office- is the sec 
It is taken from the tumor itself. I ond in rank of tbe Lesion The lowest

In perfecting this vaccine Dr. GH I rank, which is commonly bestowed ‘ man was assisted by Dr. A. F. Coca, j that of chevalier.
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i wA Catt for Diplomacy.

»end# me hla photo, and 
poae* matrimony—and I don't want ! 
him; but it la ao soar Chrlatmaa that : 

Oh. deart"

)
“Ho! pm Prev«>nt dtaeas«> oy keeping the 

poultry house clean, dry and properly 
ventilated, aud supplying pure, nu
tritious food.

1
Th» Misses Aaarr and Liât.

. isI
long Journey They wore broad white 
■attn sashes, with th<< words, in black 

Th# Novelist’* Woes letter#, Around-the-World Glrla From
___ ‘ . I Tulaa. Oklahoma." and their suitcase«

. 1 ' *,n* «head our hero apd ir#v,.|jiig bag* »ere decorated in
Ï!? h 10 **• bow,lnK similar manner. They wore light tan
gal«, which burled th« snow Into bis ,r.Vellng gowns ami biack turban- 
rac* with such fore« u to reod*r him mrt) going to mnk« a tour of thr
Ureathle«,. i„ hla numb arma he held ; ,orld-- ,bay ,aidi -and w,„ <>arn ou, 
the alight form of Uladya Vancourt. | pa,Htige ' Mias List Is a compoaer ol 
whoae face waa by now a bluish whit«. | roUMc, and Miss Adair Is a singer and 

show Ing that the bitter arctic blast ; a writer of abort stories. “We start 
waa congealing her patrician blood

A Woman “City Father." 

Liegniz. Germany, has a 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hirsch, serving 

of the city council 
the death of *•

worn**-It Is the nervous, eager, hungry, 
jostling, rustling, scratching, singing, 
cackling heu that most helps to fill 
the egg basket

in figuring the profit on your poul
try you should always give credit tor 
the fertiliser they produce which is | 
the most valuable manure on the 
farm.

A qutek way to fatten old hens is ; 
1 to put them In a moderately dark room

Rttimhliti« idumrin* r*nin« int j™ i without on« cent of money, earn and fe(,d th«un a mixture of corn !
ho p,tt*‘8in*' fa,,ln* lnt° devl I tn* m,r f*r* to Kan*»“ Ultv by sing meals and wheat middlings 

anus. n< — lug on the streets and Belling paper*.’ ; ,hiniv
Drat that electric raff ! It haa stopped___________________ „

! 1 Pasture and stubble land are fine
places for turkeys to range, these 

it 1* surprising to learn I days, when grasshoppers are so plen* 
j that every day the amount of damage : 

done throughout the country by Area 
amounts to 11.260,000. This Is a daily 
loss in money without counting the 
loss of life and untold suffering The 
committee of the National Board of 
Fire Underwriters In a recent report 
laid stress upon the fact that this 
tremendous loss Is entirely unnecea- 

•ary. *

dozen eggs in STOCKINGS.1 ; the stable because his right forefoot 
shoe neede«t fixing, and Dan 

__ Joe’s driver, had no time to 
around to Carroll’s before 
hours.

-f vlce-presld«* t 
Mrs. Hirsch, on 

husband, undertook the man
manufacturing inter«*®

Berry, 
fake him 
business

t

: Two Sirloin Steak* Were Alto Con- 
coaled In Restaurant Worker’s 

Hose—Is Liberated.

egg from a pocket of her dress.
The woman screamed when Mrs. 

MoDennlt. the police matron, touched 
a lump on the prisoner’s leg.

“Ouch! That’s a bruise. Take your 
hands off! It hurts,” she said.

She fainted when tbe matron pulled 
forth the steaks and eggs. After the 
bloodless operation Airs. Skola 
let go

« of hls large 
and has succeeded admirably.

in business led to her

wI “Halt an hour later Joe stopped in 
I front of the Carroll blacksmith shon 
“Ain’t that Barry’s horse?" asked Car 
roll of his assistant. “It sure is Mu*t 
have run away,” was the reply 
away nothin’.” said Carroll, 
horse never runs away.**

Joe raised hls right fore hoof as If 
it hurt him. Carroll looked it over 
That hoof’s all right. Only needs ' 

new shoe,' was the mental 
Carroll. The new shoe 
Next thing Carroll knew 
trotting away.

“Well what d’ you think of that»" 
exclaimed Barry, when he came back 
and found a new shoe glistening 
Joes foot In hls stall. “He went i 
got himself shod, and I'll bet he toW 
Carroll in good horse talk to have It 
charged.” ‘

y success 
chosen to municipal office.Newark, N. J.—Two sirloin steaks 

: and a dozen hard-boiled eggs were 
taken from the stockings of Mrs. So- 

! phta Skolza, thirty-two years old, of 
I 67 Dawson street. The woman is a 

j dishwasher tn a restaurant tn Acad
emy street. For several weeks vict- 

• uals had been vanishing mysteriously
tlful. It Is a lucky grasshopper that ' |ron'lhf larder of,the ?‘aCe' Det<!£ 
can escape the sharp eye of a young Horter ,waB pu on tbe ca*e ™6 
. . other morning an Inventory of all the

’ When the ducks reach two pounds °“ ha”d WaS ^ c,?lng

or more weight. If It Is desired to sell Llme the5e waa a“0,her ln'e“tory' 
them us broilers they should be con- Two 8teaka a dozen cocjked eggs 
fined for a week and fed all the corn w„ere "llBBlag;, The cashier’s checks
meal mash or wet cracked corn they \hoyd n“body hmd “te“ «■* ‘wo 
WUI eat «teaks or the eggs. Horter took Mrs.

Sow a small patch of winter rye Skolla ‘° pol‘ce headquarters. She
near the henhouse this fall, even If It «he had taken anything............
Is only a few square rods. Green f«jod W ° ’ then' *al<1 Hortor, we 11 

for the birds Is hard to get in wtntar ha.yf I’°.*ea1r1cî' ?axi ”, 
and a handful of this will make them ^ 141 B a * have, she asserted, 
«bout for loy. She backed away and took a boiled

<
I

City Heads In Conference. 
Boston’s council has passed r

providing for monthly ^ 
of deiutrtnre»'

mixor*!«

“Run
“That

an
i

mixed d I nance
ferences of the heads 
and city council. Mayor 
is of the opinion that It 

* facilitate and simplify city 
and give greater publicity 
work of the various departments.

! was
1

again We Lose $1,250,000 a Oay.
New York.

will tend t» 
busiMM* HORSE GETS SHOE REPAIRED t»«note of 

"as fitted
toHer Flrat Social Function.

The Infant that la being christened 
sets up a terrific wailing.

"Whose child is that?" asks 
one in a buck pew.

"It'# the little daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mlttles." answers his neighbor in 
a whisper. "This is her erst apm-ur 
once In public, and naturally she is a 
bit frightened. ’

"Ah!” murmurs the other person 
“Making her deUut-hoo?’’

Animal Leaves Barn, Goes to Black
smith and Returns Without 

Owner’! Knowledge.

New York.—“Old Joe” If he 1b blind 
In one eye and weak In the other, pos
sesses plenty of real horse sense. For 
years he has hauled an express wag
on over a fixed route, hls only side 
trips being to Carroll, the horseshoer, 
in Christopher street, between Wash
ington and West streets.

The other morning Joe was left in

Joe was
Baby’s Sleeping Room.

The baby’s room should M 
ventilated as well as your oWD> « 
see that the bed is not in 8 
Half the babies that are so re« 
at night would sleep much he 
there was a little fresh air 

room.

some

on

Canada.
Canada was formally ceded to Eng 

land by the treaty of Paris, signed on 
February id. J763 — Montreal Herald

Its Natural Class. 
“Do you advocate these plans 

terminating the mosquito?” 
“Aw. that’s a bug Idea!”

Beautiful Thing, |n Nature.
Next to a baby, a gurden is the most 

beautiful thing In the

for **•

world
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